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,Results 'of Booster "Reading
Survey "frove People Queer
People are queer. Students in
oixth hour study hal1 are a good
illustration.
Last Friday when the Boostor
was distributerl, two reporters were
sent to, the Library to muke u survey to discolter whillh articles in
the paper were read by the students
first. Most of the sturlents were
prompt in aswering the questions
of the journalists but the answers
they gave didn't agre!' with whnt
the reportel's I ad actually seen as
they watched the students open
their Boosters.
Two tYlles of answers were givcn. O\.'e of the answers was that
which the students fclt the reporters wanted to heur. 'I'hc othm' type
was flippunt.
Most of the girls said that thoy
read Ad Lib from the Campus first,
probably because they felt it was
expected of them. However, the
reporters noticed that only about

half of the girls turned to Ad Lib
first wlli1e -the others read liead
Iincs on page one and the sports
pag'e. '
I
One gil'l said that sho searched
the paper for Illlr nallle before she
began reading. Although Ifer answel' was meant to b'e flippant, it
WllS probably somewhat truthful.
Boys dutifully saill that they
read thc Tales of the Dl'lIgons first
but the reporters noticClI tHat most
of the boys rcnd the pnge oao articles first.
A brilliantly flippllnt answer given by one boy stat d that he read
the Ad Lib first bocnuse it was
whcm the dirt colull1n used to be
und he hoped to find sOllle juicy bits
of gossip. However, one of the reporters SllW him open his Booster
and eagerly bury his head in the
s po rts page,
Seeing is beliving so the inquiring reportcrs believe whllt they
saw and not what the were told.

Ireland Honors
Saint Patrie"

Most Seni01"S
Have No?'rnal Harnes

Tho little Emerald Isle is
celebrating the birthday of it.s
most beloved patJ!'on saint to·
morrolV. 'All the fairies have
their shamrocks flying for the
wearin; ilf tJ1C gN.'en. The '
little PCl11llo know.. this is a
very inlJlortant occasion.
All Irishmen cell-brate their
birthday today. The beautiful
island glistening in the sea
is one of 'the most cherished
nICmorieB of the olrl cllUntry.
Every Irishman should have
his bi~ of gr'ccll shilw\ug: 1':'-'"
morrow.'

All Girl Cast To Present
Senior Murder Mystery
By setting Frid'ay 13, as the ,1ay
for the presentation of the Senior
piny, a mm'der mystery eal1ed,
"This Little Hand", Miss MalHle
Laney hus played upon tho super
stl tous beli.ds of UlllU1Y play.goers.
The cast consists of ten girls,
play.books are expected to arrivil
this week and tryouts will begin
tbe day thcy arrive. Presentation
of the play may have to bc postponed until April 20.
Miss Laney said. "'This Littlc
Hand' is just a good muriler Rtory.
It's a difficult play. There will sllrely be ten senior girls who cun ]Jllt
it over."
Cornation Ball Switched
From Mar. 29 '}'o AI)r. (j
The CoroJll\tion Dunce haR bcen
postponcd from Murch 20, to April
r., because of unforeseen circumstunces,
April 6, is the Friday evcnillg
n:fter ,Easter vacation,
To dato no band 11IIR been chosen
\.0 play for the event. Details of
the-Coronation are going forward
and will be ready 600n,
Albers, }{napl), Hanes Will
Receive Booster Letters
Bob Albel's, Guy KlULP1J, and
Lewis HnneD al'!) the fortUllllte
oorvicelllen who will rceive this
weok's Booster Cumulative letters.
Bob and Lewis gl'llduatcd from
PHS last year and are now in the
Navy. Guy was a junior at high
school this ~'ear but left dudag
tbo middle of the year to join the
Bluejackets.
Science Class Oi>serve
Birds on Field Trip
Miss Peterson's and Mr. Huffman,'s 'biology and general science
elasses aU went on field b'ips ILl3t
Wednesday. The classcs are studying birds and with spring here thoy
saw sovel'lll cardinals,
blue-bird,
)'ed-winged blncllbird, and mllny of
the birds common to this district.

u

This m'ticLu concel'l1ing ,broken
homcs is on the remaini.ng classes,
the senior. 'l'ho statistics f1uctuato 11101'0 in this case thnn it dill
with tho juniors. As a, whole, the
junior class was the IllOSt steady.
Thero arc only eight homc,' in
which both the fathel' ami Illo,j;hel'
\~ol'l(, There lire no call5'es in which
only the mother is decesCoCI. Twelvo
cases 011 the fllther being' deeeased
aro present.
Thero 0.1'0 two situations with
neither pa~llll,t, }vl)l'kin!!'.t Th('~r., l!l'e
supplemented with Un'eo in which
tIm m'Jther and fath.cr are ;not
living togethcr. Tne al'llled forces
have taken foul', one in the Navy
and three in the Army. A 15'0
two ,situatiou~ WI'/) IlI'esente(\ in
w,hich ,both the father allli mothca'
are deceased.
Tho large majority of the cases
are normal, the fathcr is working
ami the mother is a housewifc.
Next week, the Pll~t three al'ticle~
will bn Sl1l11lllarized.

Student Council Helps
During Tournament
Wol'ldng with t)lC TOllrnalllent
Committee, thl'ee of the stutle'~t
o'l'ganizations of PHS hel11cd to
keep activitic~ l'llllning smoothly
before nnd during' the Rcgional
Basketball 'l'ollrnam/Jnt.
Advance ticket ale WlIS ullIlel'
the direction of the Student Coun_
eil. Arthur Delll1ez, chairman of
rudio and puulieity eOll1mittee,
~ave II broadcast each day for
about seven day~ prcceeding' the
tournllment. Arthnr's
lIssistant
was N 01'1na StottR lind tog-ethel'
they kept; Rtlldents in,fo;'med as to
the alllount of tickets sold.
During the fOUL' nights of the
tournament, 'Illombcrs wol'l,ed at
doors giving out )lrograms, in the
cOl'I'itiors directing' visit.ors und
acled as gcnel'lll assi~lllnt: to
teachers and officals,
Volunter
\Vorkcl' were
Ina
White, Esther Lewis, Rhoma Schmidt, Don Overmun, Bill McCoy,
Bob Scott, Mary Lou Ellis, David
Continued on, Ilnge tl
Minute Man Flag Will
Continue 'fo Fly in April
Ninty-sevon )ler cent o'f the studeut body participated in the stamp
and bond sllie hlst weok. 'I his liSsured the flying of the Minute Mun
fillg for another month.
This week brought in $102,00
and Inst week's countcd to $383./l5
for stumps lind bonds. The total
for the month ~o' fn;' is $576.55.
'l'he percentago for purticlpation
this week was 72.8 pel' cent.

e
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Deadline Chatter·
Music flesHvll! will be held Allril 6
allli 7 a't KSTC.
Mystery waxes strong in the senIor Illay. Buys should be'interested
in II e al1· girl cast.
''I'een TOWill, will 'hold II big, Ilnncc
next Frida)' night at the Yllu'th
Center. Tile Ilunce will, be np te fhe
girls with the girls asking lhe boys
fur the dn'les.
Studcnt Cllnllcil is getting ready
for a CUm\IIlS Clean'llll ClIllIllaign
to he held in the nCllr future.

Woods Plans To send
Tournament Programs To
PHS ~oy~ In Servic~
Seventy-five PHS boys now ill
service will l'eceive a COllY of the
attlJncl;ive Ill'ogl'am of tho Regional Ba;;ktball Tournament held,
here lust week. The brntlwts will
bo fillc<1 out aud scores of each
game included.
Mr. DOl'lIn Wootls, Tournament
mtl1lager, hit upon the idea when
he noticcd lhat there were quite
11 J:e~v programs rcm'lining. after
tho game.
Obtaining the Boostel' mllHing
list which contains about 75 namcs
MI'. Woods decided that these
programs should be used.
':l.Inn,y lof the -b\~y,s who )\vil~
I'ecieved the pI'ogl'ams will remembel' '~v,hen they too pln~led on the
eou,'ts lIganist those sume 0Pll<)sing teams, and tQ boys Jar' away
fro111 hallie thosc nre gooll llIemorics," stated Mr. Woods.
Several sCtlllents, will cal'L'y out
iI'I'. Woods idca.Jim Gl'ishnlll
and Inne V\'hite are tfil'ing out
blank bl'1lC'kets. Rose Mm'ie Castellani (~ t~"ping out the add res 'es
on tho 1100ste1' single '1rapllel's
Hnd the enlil'e joul'nalism class iR
assisting in w!'Upping them for the
mail.

Booster Offers
Students P)'ize
Namc the tllpic for th~ an·
nual BOllster Literllry Con lest
and win a IlI'ize
The tUllic shuuM he broad
enough tu permit 1,he writing
of essa)'s, IlOoms, and short
stories, lind it may relate to
yunng pClillle or the war e'Hort.
"What II High Schuol slLi.
den't CIIU Do to Helll Win the
Wal''' served liS the inflllirilliun
Jur comlletiturs last year.
Enlries must be placed in
life Boustcr Box not la't.er than
lIIarch 26, tu be cou~led.
Prizes snitahle for bolh bll)'s
and girls will be provided rOJ'
11110 winners. Any student in
high sluml is' eligible to enter.

t.
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Junior High Basketball Teams
Will' Play Two Benefit Games In
Roo~evelt Gym Tuesday~ At 7:'~O

arship
n, Cochran,
gton Voted
ad In Life'

will

Two junior high basketball teams
playa benifit garJfe
next Tuesday night' in the, Roosevelt Gym at 7:30,0' clOCK.
The eight and ninth grade teams of Lakeside will play the
eight and_ninth' rrade team of Roosevelt.
The proceeds, ill be divided between the two schools and
they in turn will give it to the Red Cross. This is the first
tirne anything of this kind has been tried.
Lakeside and Roosevelt have played three games so fur
this yea.' with Lal<eside winning two. The last game the two
schools played resulted in a tie, and had to be played off in an
overtime. The games between the two school always prove to
be exciting.
I
,
The general admission will be fourteen cents, tax included.
Mr. Green stated, "This is not only for school children but for
everyone. Bl'ing your aunt, uncle, mother, dad, sister, 'and
b~'other to see these two excellent games. It's all for a good
cause."

I are

eligible to take
for the Pepsi-Cola
cted by the members
lucceed."
McClure, Norma Evans,
mn, Jo Ann Laughlin,
eel'S, and Mavis BrewingIe ones chosen.
.ants Have High Grades
Interesting to note that
the six cho'sen have a
" average for the three
, ligh school completed to
Icse are George McClure,
Laughlin, and Mavis
I,

Supt. Small Returns To Fooister Will
Desk After Lengthy Illness Have Lip'-prints
Superintendcnt Smal1 retul'l1ed
to his work Tuesday after an illness of about five wecks. He was
able to attend the tournamcnt one
night.
"I haven.'t really been playing
,hookey," ,he smiled, "I uppreciate
greatly the many acts of kindness
on the part of students and teaeher5. The many cards, letters, and
flowers I received while confined
were u big help to me. So many
people helpl}{1 in one way 01' anobhor that it would be impossible
to thank cach one individlJully.
Forced vacations are not on the
desirable list, and school never
100kCod. better to me," smiled ,Mr.
Small.
Lanyon's Senior Class Is
Discussing Timely Book
'}'his week the St'nior Discus'Sion Group taug'ht by Miss Lanyon
is discussing the new book "Smarter
and Smoother."
Mary Carol~'n Daugherty is reviewirig the book for the class. It
deals with subject.s intc'resting to
high school students sueh Us elothes
personalit~', manne'rs, dating and
lettO!' writing,
This book is cleverl~' written and
has muny points an~' high schuol
students should know. '
\Vomen Prove '}'o Be
Stronger Sex After All
Women __..,.. ma~' be termed the
- weaker sex, but of six teachcrs absent \Vednesl]ay, five of them \vere
supposedly big, strong. husky
lllaies.
MI} Natio,n land MI'. Lampton
were ab~t)nt from the high school,
and MI'. Grubbs was absent from
Roosevelt, The cafeteria was minus
11'11'", Elliot, Janitors were dccreasell
by two, MI'. ,Martinaehe anti Mr.'
Smaltz because of sickness.

Outdoing the FBI by one
point, the Boost~r staff wlIl
provide a place for lip prints
as w.e1l as finger prints and
lIuwgoraphs 'in the Foolster this
year.'
A Service Sta'tion will be
I~aced in, the hall where lip·
sd,ck, printer's ink, and ,pencils
will be Ilrovided for "all students.
~ Another spocialty in
this
"Foolstel' MemOl'y Book" wlIl
be a pluce for the favori'te ex·
Ilressions of student's friends.

Inior meetings were neces·
complete the business re·
ts set forth by the Pepsi
pany The first meeting
seniors a chance to subir names for the cornpetinames were then cheeked
Iponsors as to grade stande next senior meeting held
It Monday was devoted to
,tion on the basis of those
most likely to succeed in
1 upon completion of their
aol work.
'
110 Votes Cast
e students expressed their
o compete in the contest
had grades of "B" or bet-

e

Booster Will Make Gift
Survey of S~nior Class
• A gracluation gift sUrvey will·
be made 'next week by membcrs of
the Boostor staff I next week in the
senior class.
The questionairc to be used will
enumel'llte various gifts and ask
studonts to number the gifts in
the order of their pre'ference.
Thcre will also be a pilice for writing in the names of gifts not on
the list.
Al1 seniors are asked to fill them
out liS accul'lltely as possible for
the tabulated results of the survey will provc of great vlllue to the
business staff of the Boost~r, the
rest of the year.

Maude Laney and Mr. Roy

n, senior sponsors, were in
of the meeting and the elecich elimaxed the ovent.
'oximately 110 votes were
II' 6 out of the 12 who indiIn interest in the scholarship.
McClure received the greatmher of votes which was 94.
'Evans was highest among
:r1s and placed second to
McClure.

c

Nalley Speaks To
. Easter Assembly

Authorities Distribute
Tournament Receipts

• Virgil C. Nal1ey of the First
hu'n Church presented the an~aster address to the student
this ,morning at activity perrhe program was sponsored
e Girl Reserves of PHS.
ore the address by Rev. Nul.
lore was a short musical preJeannine Turner Sling a vocal
Ild Esther Grace Lew,is played
in 6010.
i Ann Laughlin, President of
'presided over the meeting and,
Ann WlIIiamson gave devo-

Sinco tho gross receipts of
$1871.06 :l'r'om the 1045 Regional
Basketball Tournament sUl'passes
tl:o I'ecei]lts of any other tOUI'll'
ament held in Pittsburg, it is interesting to note how the money is
divided.
The gross receipts of $1871.06
l!oes not include state and Fedel'al
tax, which. mnounts t9' $416.43.
For expenees 15 percent, or
$280.66 WIIP Im;·t.! to the Kansas
::>tate High SchOol' AJclJiviti~
Associlltion. Ad'ded to this expence
wnR $63,75 for trophies. and $9.35
1'01' Liability Insurance, milking the
Rosalie Lonne's job at JlIlI1Co;;OnS tolal to KSHSAA a sum ~f $353.76.
GrocLl'y cI esn'l bollwr hel' sehool
'1'0 the sehool conducting tho
work,bocause she ju.:;t wOI'ks until tonl'nal1lont, \vhich WII..~ PHS, went
~ix o'clock, anti on'i:>lltunlays.
15 pl'rcent of the, gl'oss receipts;
,Peggy Roddck, who works I;It OJ' $280,66. The totul umount of
tho Lead I' uJ tel' ,school and (,n money paid ·to the refet'ees for the
Saturday, also has an easy time tournament was $200. This mllkes
tho total of the above items, or
doing both jubs. This is due to
tho tournament expences amount
tho early hours sho works.
, to $834.42.
Be·tty PUllllllell has II vel'y in,ter_
In addition to the tournament
esting' job, but it is one that makes eXpenees lire the eXJlenc~s tUI1l00
it diffieult fol' Betty to get her in by the teams, covering meals lind
lossons, She ,works at tho Cozy "l'lileago, which amounted to $549.•
Theater. Since sho hll~ to go quile 80. This mude the $1384.22, leaving
early and doesn't 'get off until $486.84 as a balance fOt' bonus.
lute, sho doesn't have much time Twonty porcent of this, Or $97.37
to study. However she plugs along wellt to OUt· school; 30 percent,
'tho best she Cllll and manages 'to or $146,05 to visiting teams; and
get by all light.
' 5 0 .porcent, '0'1' $243.4~ went' to ,the,
Thoro will bo moro in this series Equlllization Fund, KSHSAA, makpuhlished in the )loostel' in week to in,g' the total $486.84, checkln.g with
come.
tho balance.

Outside ~I 0.1 k of Students Often
Results In Study Problems
Followin.g is the seeolHl in a
series oJ artiC'1es concerning' hig'h
school student allli thei!' outside
employment.
DO"othy Vilmcr, who cashierS' at
Crowell'S, doesn't find hel' job inter
ferl'ing' with ~her school work, be.
cause ..'he i allowlil to get her
lessons when :he iSIl't busy.
On tho other hund, Meley ".rheel
el', who wOl'ks 'at the :f.ountuin lit
Ct'owell's fin·us it very difficult to
)wop up with hoI' lessons lIncl job
too, She said that it also inted'eres
with her sleep.
"It doesn't interfero with my
les ons, but it surely doc.s interdere with my sleep, sllid Helem
Johnson, who also wol'1,s a~ Crowell's. Helen just can't seem to
get enongh of the ever-welcome
pastime.

ate lor 010 15C"U'uv&. ......,..... - ...... - ....
sent oloction, has boen a mambel' ;;;;;;i~an Legion, First' PresDY 1'for 'the past foul' yearli. He has ian Ohurch, and active in the Pittshad two childrep in the city schools burg City Forum~
- Mr. Angwin likes to pillY golf,
for many years, and will continue
hunt,
andi fish.
to have one for the next throe
"Thl!\' public schools of Pittsburg
terms. Both he and Mrs. Prico havo
should Ibe thoroughly modernize~.
always been very interested in
bobh as to personnel and equipf
jllll'ent-teacher work.
ment. The salaries 1)f the perslonnel
Messenger Gives Total 0
"I lihink tho north and cast sccshould be equal to ot~er scho,o sya.,
Two Scrap Paper Drives
tion of town should have at least terns of similar size," saId Mr.
I
Gno representativo on the school
""'wo scrap paper drives
laver!
d M P Ice has Angwin.
.•
al'" statel
board," he stu,te.
1'.
r
earne(1l us 1$69.60 this ye. 'f RJJ;lS bad experience and he is familiar
"1 like to eat anything that'li
Miss Messenger, sponsor 0
with mony of the problem Ii which
good", said Elmer V. BUeTgey with
JuniGl' Red Cro&~.
Id on March I will be bSlles in the future.
The serap drive he
f mater.
(lit is my firm belief that a laugb. Mr. Buergey WIllS born in
Jasper County, Mo. a'nd grew up
21, brought 6,050 tO~:dsI~ a prev- schools 'should attempt to modernand attended the schoola in Carth~
tal and totaled $2. . 84 26 WIIS i~e. and teach more voelltlonal
loua drive laat fall
$
total- trades Tather than ao mucbj funda. age. He has lived In Plttab~I'i' far
taken In. The two amoun
mental work," Mr, Prlc$ concluded. twenty leven-yeara, and 18 employ

Treaty l;onW~l1 •• ~-.Peac
a" 350 Fifth Avenue, New
ters aTe II
1
New
York.
k
Y or"
.
will be a $2,600
The first pl'lze
di d,97 othel' pdz es )'ang·,
war bon lin 9 d
to $26 in wal'
ing from $59
own
bonds.
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frnOU1' Gives ,
:ws On Clothes

,wle~' Seymour spoke to M~ss
ron's second, hiOur disCUS&lO~
, laS't week 011 ~he &ubje-.1i
lyles. He discused the various
il1le trends and what was mlely
cellI' in styles IlIfter tho war
ld.,
nts 'nre not of much impor\:..
to young girls like you. Just
ou h~ve II feW' little Ihats
thing on the order of the eloche
are &tyled' once in a while for
g girls, you feel all right,"
d MI'. Seym ur.
stresscd the tact that no
can wellr sport clothes and
Is quite so wel1as the younger
ration. O1de~' ,men and women·
Iy don't look right in them
thoubo1l they may tie well
red.
e Suggested the fact that Eihoes
a pl'oblem to some peollio noW,
!"Allllt as long as ~irls coulld get
cnoo{ )':!wn.--v
u_.,
business for
1J:r~
P.r
moccW>;ns and casuals everything
MI'. ~uol'gey •
noW owns Bumgllrner Home and \\"lIS woll 1n hllnd. Since 'Will' p~o.
.,
and Auto Supply Store.
"duction hilS warranted' the sav1ng
George Nettles" Pittsburg
s'
Mr. Bumgal'1ler 1}8s one daugh
of mate)'\al, some new or renewed
MidwllY cotl ~l,inmg el1g.ine::hii~1 • tier who~e husballd is in the Arll1~ st~llC8 have found spe~llI~ favor.
very ,qefinitely mterested 111
• th Philippines. lie also has lin
Thes'O lire the straight skIrts, caD
administration wOlk
V' 1;1 monlhs old grandson.
leeves 01' better yet :no sleeves at
He graduated from KIlIl3~S :~d
MI'. Bumgarner was n member I
and the dispenslon of all un.,)
versity with the class of 21
of the school board between 1926' ncces ry frills.
at the present time h? has ,II jt°l~ and 1029 and he &'llid that ho en"I will have SOJ1!8 Cll'ad.t1on
and daughter attllndmg hiS 0
joyed the experience.
.
fOl'mals 'for you," he said. "They
alml\ mater..
.
,
i sorts.
"I haven't b en keeping up With are vel'y hard to III1/.'cha&'O. You used
"One of my 1I1t~~e:t~us b:sket- the school activities recently and to be able to go into a store ankl
I was eap::i~ ~f 1920 and consid- I don't know. where changes can be buy
h'llndred fOI'mals, or Wllek up
ball team IIC n
f
11
d
The DI tri1?utiV8 Education
d
' or two throughouti a toWfl.
er a sound athletic course 01' a
ma e..
. nice However, stu- ,a ozen
d n no more, but 1
in school a fundam en~1 advant- ~~a::, 1~~::I~Ok I~arning.and then 'Vh!~i~~~o~e th:l: will' be formala,"
age" sa\d Mr. Nettl es.
i
"Mr BUmgllrnnr pro
The father of f~ur children, three the oxper enee, htf U·
he'conelud d.
of whom hllve already llraduated' conclude4 thoug u y.
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This Is Our Opinion!

R.u..J.J Rda
~tuU:M

ISUg' Lives Up

Ad Lib From
the Campus

To His Nickname

.III dJ.d-

Arnold McCool 'has had his nick·
'name, "Sug", longer then a1lJY oth.
.
QUES'l'ION OF 'DIIE WEEK;
That little red-halrcd, bundle of er student in PH~.
It i8 the Spring of the year. Spring doesn't always Jlleull charms,
namely Rita Hayworth, is
He was a beuutlful baby with What senior boy with what girl
t~~.coming of beautiful sunny days.,In fact, Spring brings more' buck! rlanclng. her wuy Into eVtn'y curl~ blond halt' and black eyes. was seen riding down the street
, ramy! muddy days than perhaps ~ny other seRson of the year.
one of YOUI' heurts. This time it is At the time he WM' about three with whose baby?
I
Ram ~lwaY8 brings mud, and t\ince there is nothing for either opposite Lee Bow mUll In "Tonight
ycut:s 'old everyone. called 111m
* * *
the JUnIor or Senior High School students to SCl'8pe 'their
and Every Night."
"Sugar", probably because of 'his
One teacher was very disgusted
muddy shoes on, the janitors have' a hard time keeping the
It is tho story of a little theater beuuty.
No. 21.
with a member of her class who
building cleared of mud, while at the same time they mUflt in England thllt 'kept !her dool's opHo went through grooe school kort looking at l1er wateh. Finperform their compulsory everyday duties.
,
en night ufter night, come min, tugged as "Sugar", but when ,he ally the' teacher TC'It1IIlrked, "I don't
Mud scrapers would help thia situation a lilt; the janitors
hail or Luftwaffe. An American en- started to Junio~' High his friends mind your looking at your watch
Wouldn't have an extra burden, the buildings would be cleaner
tertlliner, Rita, fulls in love with
but for'lheavens sake quit holdhl~
and the students wouldn't havc the guilty consciencc they have one of those handsome hard to-beut shortoned hl3 name to "Sug".
Now, ,a six foot, broad shoul- it to youll' carta see If It Is run·
) when they do carry mud into the building. Wouldn't it be'
RAF guys, Lo,e.
del'ed ,sentor, he l8 still called nlng.
nice if we could have them?
• ,
It really doesn't do justice to the'
* * *
"Sug" and the reason is still be- I
RAF, as It usually sh9wS them on
Tho noise In Cront ofo school the
cause he 'has curly blond' haH' and
When anger rises, think of U'e consequences.-Confucius
leave and in love. 'Nevertheless, the
other nigh'll wBsn't 'a murder but
Not failure, but low aim is crime.'
-l.R. Lowen- bouncing laughter of the songs'and flushing black eyes.
a little bet being paid off. George
dances is reully delightful. When
McClure lbet,\ Cerole Burke over a
you uttencl, bo sure the strings on
lime argument and George was
your heart are secure or ,it might
supposed to carry Carole down the
rUII away from you.
'
Cront steps If h'o won and he did.
Ahl What is this music I hear? Carole didn't like the idea so she
s are eligible to take
No, it cun't be but yes, it is ..../. loudly protested.
6, for the Pepsi-Cola
This Is ETTA I<ETT back again
singing
"It
Had
To
Carole
Landis
\Cted by the members
to bring you Dick and Jane's c x * * *
Be You". Now we wonder who she's
The cheeer lende1"ll were asking
(mcceed."
periences at the "Juke·Box-bin".
Here's ,a little tongue twister singing that tol?!
the question, "Are we going to
McClure, Norma Evans,
SYNOPSIS:
Frank Sinatra ap'peared on the beat Cd,lumbus?" and of CIOurae
for you:
Last WC1'k we left our heroine
Iran, Jo Ann Laughlin,
Moses supposes his toeses al'e Andrew Sisters Sunday program. every ene answering, yes. To little
standing on the crub ready to hell)
.eel'S, and Mavis Brewingroses but Moses supposes e1'1'on- They wanted him to sing "I Ain't Doug Story on the bench he didn't
herself Into the car.
he ones chosen.
Got
Nobody"
because
he
was
the
quit agree. He turned to Don Coo·
eously. For Moses, he knowses his
Climbing Into 'the car, 'L11l;y
only
one
who
could
sing
it
and
'mts Have High Grades
pel'
and
said,"
We
know
better
toeses
aren't
roses
as.
Moses
'/Iupchugbl"\ng d0W11 the strt."et.
really mean it.! But he sang "I don't we Donny?"
ltel'esting to note that'
poses his toese~ to be.
~
The Peruvian Didn't Know About You."
"
,he six cho'sen have a
*
*
*
"~aturday, Nightl" It may be the
The girls at Stephens Col·
'A" average for the three
't::I!
_ ' high school completed to
lego sent a t61egram tollVan
North High School in Des Moines lonllest night in the week for some
( 'heso are George McClure,
Johnson asking him to their
Iowa, has formed a skaters' club. but we believe it isn't for lovely
The "perfect gentleman" sees
Jerry Wayne who sang it on the
jhlin, and Mavis
prom. They got iii tetejgram
what happens and goes to Jane's
air last week.
back I saying he was VEry sorry
Arriving at the drug 18t01'e, they aid He asks her to dance; she An Unpunctuated Wedding _
meetings were neeesthat he was making two pic."
Samm.y Kaye really has thnt
She stood before the alter on
find the dance already well on its acceots and 1111 is well ,that is
, pl~te the business retures right now an~ he would ,
rhymatio swing on his Sunday Serher
head
way
until Dick sees what's,taking place
t1 forth by the Pepsi
be unable to come but be
A wreath of, orange blossoms on enade. His soloist, Nancy Norman.
Dick tosses his hat onto the last breaking all rules of etiqutte and
'1\y The first meeting
sends
his
best
wishes.
and
love.
sang
"I'm
Making
Believe."
her
feet
hook and dashes, out onto the dance forgettin,g aU the manners he
~lors a chance to subA paito of satin slippers on her
Isn't she wonderful? Jo; Stafford.
* * *
floor. Wondering why Jane Is so should have learned, Dick leaves
,awes for the competiThe girls in the journalism elllSS
We mean she sings "I Promise You"
slow, ho dashes back to where ho ilis blonde d-nncing by herself, and
lips
1mes were then checkcd
thought the idea over and figured
A smile as she looked up into wonderful.
lcft her and finds he.~ still stimding rushes to Jane's side. 'He takes
Isors as to grade standhe
would
be
through
\making
thi:l
The
top
tunes
of
the
Hit
Pa~ade
his face.
there hunting a hook on which to hold 01 her arm ,and shouts, "Who
1Xt senior meeting held
pictures by the time of our prom
The Labetta this'week are:
hang her coat. He obligingly grabs do you think you came to this dance
Dlonday was deYoted to
so
why
not
ask
him.
Wouldn't
that
1.
Ac-cent-chu-ate
The
Positive
her coat, tosses it on the floor, with anyway?" By this time the
ion on the basis of those
bo something Johnson at our sen.2. Saturday Night
grabs her around the waist and music has started again and Dick Sing a song of sulphide, a beaker
most likely to succeed in
ior
prom.
3. My Dreams Are Getting Better
swings her onto the dance floor. swings Jane around and begins
full of lime
d' upon completion of their
*
•
*
All
The
Time
dancing, leaving a very embllrrass- Foul' and twenty test tubes break01 work.
A' junior girl made the
4. Don't Fence Me In
ing riU the time
ed boy standing in the middle of
110 Votes Cast
following statement; "I'll be
5. Rum and Coca-Cola
When
the
cork
is
taken
out
the dance floor' unable to say a
'Il'lad __when the.. senior girls
e students expressed their
6. Sleigh Ride In July
Fumes
begin
to
reek
word.
graduate so we'll have some
o compete in the contest
7. Sweet Dreams Sweetheart
Isn't that an awful mess to have
All goes wen
had grades of "B" or bet.' men to go with. They go with
8. A, Little On The Lonely Side
five times a week!
;
~:::.. for at least fiftthe junior ,boys Bnd ther,lC
9. I Dream Of You
..,.,
.....
een minutes anyaren't any senior boys to, go l
Maude Laney and Mr. Roy
Some of the extras on the hit paAt the end of the number, Dick
/
' w a y , when Dick
with". Suggtstlons is, why do.
'1, senior sponsors, were in
rade were "Song Of The Vagasee~ a blonde at the other side of
"has a yearning
n't yO'11 go, with sophom
'f the meeting and the elccbonds", "Lover, Come Back To Me"
_
for a drink. Ho
boys?
, W climaxed the event.
,
and that all time all timer, "Boosees that J nne is getting a little
.clmately 110 Yotes were
All little children must be in by Hoo".
* * *
Published by the Journalism and disgusted by now so he believCl it
'6 out of the 12 who indiA certain girl ,here in high scbool
10
o'clock.
That's
when
the
curfew
Printing classes of the Pittsburg or ,not has courtesy to fino Jane a '
- n interest in the scholarship.
w~s ve~'y di~~usted with her boy
blows.
Senior High' School.
McClure received the great·
seat before dashing out to the
fl'lend m mlhtary Bchool because
How many know the origin of
l' of votes which was 94.
soda fountain to get HIMSELF
he
didn't
write
very
much.
So
she
Entered as second class matter,
the word, curfew?
.Evans was highest among
something to drink.
wrote
him
a
letter
to
teJl
him
what
Robert· St. John's book "From
October 26, 1926, at the PO&t office
and placed second to
Away back in the Middle Ages
Coming back to Jane's
The Lund Of Silent People" hus S'ho thought. He began to write
of Pitt'lburg, Kansas, under Act of
peasants
were
requiroo
to
exting{cClure.
longer
and
better
letters.
OnE!
day
side,
,Dick
cfind's
l1er
belm received by Jo Ann LaughCongress, March 3, 1879.
~
she received one which start..'d out
fuming. She jumps up; uish or covel' their fires at a cer- lin for this week.
all right but vbgkqj fwyp shrd'1
deillanda to be taken tain hour er.ch evening. This WIIS
When asked how she liked' the
he had sen.t her his essay and
home immediately or announced by the ringing of a bell
book, :fo replied, "Oh I loved it!
signed at the bottom, don't say
she will walk. "Will she l:all",1 the "cover-fire". The French
It's
mainly
about
the
way
the
war
I didn't write.
will or mill she won't words are "couvre-feu". ,The Norhas affected the common: people,
walk?'" That is next man, French used the word in En.gVirgil C. Nn'.ley of the First
Slnd Robert St. John's escape from
T~"
HA
land
when
it
was
adopted
as
"curweek's
question.
Be
see'R Church presented the anKANSAS
tho
German
invasion
of
the
Ba\fu" 01' "coUl·few". Moderns adopting ya'.
.ater address to the student
SCHOLASTIC
ed it us "curfew", meaning the hour kans.
i ,morning at activity perPRESS
"The most interesting part of
and the signal for all citizens to
.e program was sponsored
By looking at some of the po.
ASSOCIATION
I think I shall never sell '
the
b(){)k
was
the
description
of
retire to their homes.
Girl Reserves of PHS.
stUTes people get i,nto while stand·
A class that always interests me.
tho bombings and the conditions
,e the address by Rev. Nuling
and
sitting,
anybody
would
The
"curfew"
now
is
usually
a
A class wherll' I don't ever yawn.
of the hospitals in Yougoslavia,
Editorial Stall
"e was a short musical presignal for children to leave the Greece and some of the other Bal- think they were inhuman or at
Editor-in-chiefPat Lane And wi&'h the hoUi' would soon be streets and go home.
'lnnine Turner sang a vocal
least partly rubber. Most stu.
'
gone.
kan countries,"
1 Esther Grace Le~is played
Page Editorsd'ents stand on one leg with the
"One of the saddest parts re- knee bowed back. Some twist one
First page, Jo Ann Laughlin; Sec.
, solo.
lated in. the book happened one leg around the other until it looks
"~nn Laughlin, President of
and page, Jean Baldwin, third paH'e,
night in a certain hDSpital when like a vine growing up a pole. Some
presidod over the meeting and,
Jeaane Mitchell; Fourth page, Inae
Robert St. John was awakened QY of the gl'Otesque ,postures are lean.
Ann Williamson gave devoWhite
someone crying and he found it ing aganist something on one elbow
Exchange Editor- Mavis Bl'ewingThe winds will h~wl but the
Flowers are back again this
was a small girl. Her arms had and throwing one opposite hip out
bright high school students will look
ton
season ,as .much as ever. Four
been shattered by a bomb and was of joint, 01' holding up the wall
Serviceman's Edito~'-Rose Mario ahead to the time they will be
out of five girls one meets in
Castellani
'lI bl e to weal' their bat1hing suits
tho hull have either ribbon or hanging limply over the sidcs of with one 'hand and twining the
the bcd, since they were unable legs around each other.
Girl's Sports Editor-Norma Evans swimming.
• flowers in their hair. This is
A college in Missouri did
to bandage it. She was crying for
Boy's Sports Editor- Inae White
StUdents, a little' on the bird
just a little reminder that we
wley Seymour spoke to Miss
her father and mother who had side, stand pidgon-toed.
Proof ReaderDoris Evans
not like the idca of blue Monilo have spring and warmer
on's second, 11'0ur discus&ion
been 'killed in the raid."
Headline' Writers- Esther Lewis,
Some equally queer positions
day so 'they decided tha'!. they
weather ahead' us.
_ I last week on ,~he &ubje...1i
Lorna Mundt
"Things like this," Jo Ann con- aro those while sitting. For in.
would try to make it very
He discused the vallious
bright. Now all the girls wesr
Girls arc at it again and this cluded, "mako one realize 'how stance as Mr. Nation expresses
Buslne88 Staff
, trends and what was likely
their bright.est cltlthes. They
time it is charm bracelets. They lucky it is to live in America, imd it, "Hooking the knowledge bump
BUlliness Manager- Evelyn Ben- rr in styles Illfter tho war
do no't care of the plaids, striphave everything from little wells that this war isn't all pomp and over the back of the cha'ir to keep
nett
ed,
checks,
and'
polka
data
complete
with
buckets,
to
tiny'
basglory as some people would sup. from sliding oout," entwining the
Adver~sing Mgr--Peg
Cochran
J jlre not of much import.
clash. This seems 'to be a very
kets. Mary Carolyn Daughtery, ,pose".
legs of the chair or 6itting oli the
Circutation M1anager- Ramoona
I young girls like you. Just
good idea.
Mary Harpole, and Doris Eval1/l
feet. Some boys sit on the middle
Utermoehlen.
h~ve a feW' little Ihats
With Easter just around the corn- have a darling collection you should
"Pa, what do they mean by dip- of tho back instead of thp end of
Linotype operators _._ Madaljns
mg on the order of the cloche
lomacy?"
their spine and then cross their
e 6tyled· once in a while for
Richwine, Berniece Stout, Clifford er everyone is very eager to be ' see.
':My son, if you tell a girl her legIS, thus putmng their feet higher
This is all until next week. If it
girls, you feel aU right,"
Wbeeler, Joe Rinard, Dick Baert, putting her winter clothes away and
t1'ying on their Euster bonnets. High hasn't tumed spring yet I'm, going face would stop a clock, you're in than the head.
Melvin Boswell., Fred Kiger.
1'. Seymbur.
School girls hate to wear hats at back to telling you what a' well for it, but, if yo~ tell her that t~me
Others are restilJg the feet on
Faculty Advisers
l,re&scd the £,act that no
Finis M. Green
.... Principal all but on Easter they appear in dressed glr~ wears in a snow storm stands still While you gaze mto the chuir In fTont and sliding' down.
n weal' sport clothes and
How can people get air in some of
Merodlth Cromer __ Journalism such wild creations that the boys instead of what a gll'1 should' wear her eyes -that's diplomacy."
~uite so ~ellas the younger
The Blue Jay theso positions?
n. Older ,men and women .
:Printing really throw a big one ubout them. on the beach.
John E. White
on't look right in them
ugh they ,may tAo weU

Mud Scrapers Would Help

, Go To
ch Sunday

,ilarship

in, Cochran,
gton Voted
led In Life'

Landis-Sinat1-a
Make Radio Hits

Dick and Jane go,to Dance;
Display High School· Manners
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Curfew Summons
Children To Bed

Laughlin Reports,On
St. John's Book

---------_'::.

plley Speaks To
Easter Assembly

Inhuman Postures
A ren't A ttrflctive

Students Plan Ahead For Summer
Clothes After Long Winter

mtr Gives'
.ws On Clothes

J' .

.

,

Peaee- Treaty Contest tteunqullt·..
ters are atl 360 Fifth Avenue, New
York, 1, New 'York.
2600
The first prize will be a $ ,
war bond! and'97 other prlze~ I· an g-.
ing from $699 down to $26 111 \VU1'
bonds.

~te for tho schoot board in the pre-

sent election, has been a member
for 'the past foul' years. He MS'
had two children in the city schools
for many years and will continue
' the next three
to have ono for
term.~. Both he and Mrs. Price have
always been very interested in
parent-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Total of
"I tlhiflk the north and east section of town should have at least
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"Two scrap paper drives have one representative on the school
earnedl us \$69.60 this year," stated board," he stated. Mr. Price has
Miss Messenger, spensor of RJ~S hlld experience and he is familiar
with mony of the problems which
Junior R~ Cr06'S.
The scrap drive held on March I will be iss"es in the flIture.
"It is my firm. belief that
21, brought 6,060 pounds of material and totaled $26.26. In a prev- schools 'should attempt to modernI~e • and teach mOl'll voca.t1onal
iouS drive last fall $84.26 was
trades l'ather than 80 mueht funda,
taken In. The two amountll totalmental work," Ilr. Price, concluded.

ed fi9.60.

•

pany fOl' 14 ye9rs, - he &ta~too 111
Chamber of Commerce, 'IK, j\;- pnTecr-to..... mKKC........U tstUl.ouun:Jr 'l1:u
merlcan Legion, First' Presbyter- the public Rehool system of today," business for himlllillf in 1932 and
ian Ohurch, and active in the Pltta- concluded MI'. :Uuergey .
now owns Bumgal'ller Home and
burg City Forum~
George Nettles, Pittsburg and, Auto Supply StOl·e.
• Mr. Angwin likes to play golf, Midway co\il mining ellgineer. Is _ Mr. Bumgarner ~as one daugh
hunt, and! fish.
very,qefinltoly Interested in school tier wh08~ husband is in the Arl11~
"ThC\ public schools of Pittsburg administration wOI'k.
In th Philippines. He also has lin
should !be thoroughly modernized,
Ho graduated from Kansas Vni- 11 months old grandson.
both as to personnel and equip- versity with the class of '21 and
MI'. Bumgarner was a member
ment. The salaries of the personnel at the present time he has a lion of the school board between 1926'
should be equal to other school sys- and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he 6'1\id that he entems of similar size," said Mr: alma mater..
joyed the experience.
Angwin,
"I haven't b en keeping up with
"One of my interests is sports.
I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and
"I like to eat anything thai's ball team ,back In 1920 and cansid- I don't know; where changes cun be
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with er a sound athletic course for all made. The Distl'iQutive Education
a laugh. Mr. Buergey was born in In school a fundamental advant- class is very niee. However, stuJasper County, Mo. and gl'cw up age." saId MI'. N,ettles.·
dente need bpok learning.and then
and attended the schools in Carth~
'I'he father of four etlildren, three the experience," Mr. BumgarnAr
ase. He has lived in Pittsburg for of whom have already graduated' concluded thoughtfully.
twenty leven-yeara, and I, 'emplo)'
uuv

-'

uggested t'he fliCt that &'hoes
a problem to some people noW,
'but as long IlS girls could get
mocel1t>ins and casuals everything
WllS well ~n hand. Since 'War production has wUlTanted' the saving
of material, some new or renewed
styles have found spe~lal favor.
'fhe6'C are the straight skirts, caD
sleeves 01' better yet no sleeves at
ull and the dispension of all un-neees ry frills.
"I will have some lll1'Qd,.tlon
formals for you," be s8id. "They
al'e very hard to pUr.char;e. You used
to be able to go into a store ankl
buy a hundred fOl'mala, or tl lck up
.a dozen or two throug~out a town.
'Vh~.t Cjan be done 110, mOl'e, but I
promise you there will be formals,"
he' conclud' d.
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OddIty FI

C II ge LI ted
To Aid Students

PAGETHRD

he From PHS

Approxlmatlt 7.000 people attended the Regional B'asketball Tournament.•. PHS 'orchestra has 140 scores of' dli'ferent sym.phonles.••
There arc 11 bicycle racks on the Roosevclt grounds. Elich rllck will hold
15 bikes-enough· parking space for 165 'bicycles. . . 'rhe corridors of
PHS are waxed every foul' weeks. It take from seven to eight gallons
For the students who are in- of wax to complete the job. When the rooms are Inc1used, 20 gallolls
terested in finding out more about are needed" ••
the d.ifferent colleges, unlvemibies,
boy's military schools, a~d girls
schools, this article Is especially
for tbem. Continuing the story
from last weeks BoostC'r, this week
t~o ,special g~oup of schools is _...Several seniors were' recently get.
ARLENE BIERD-Well, I guess
the numerous colleges to be found asked, "If you could start High
School over again, what changes I*would take the same thing, I am
In the United States.
For th'e OOnvenienC1l of \those would you mllke?" It scems W be taking now.
, SUE FISHER-I'd have gone to
that are eS'POcially Interested in , 'the general opinion that' \1Iey,
summer school and taken governlooking up partlculllT information woull\ have taken more of the solid
ment and sociology.
of Borne schools, catalogues may subjects, because now Is the time
VIRGINIALEE HOFFMAN- I
they
will
need
them.
be obtained from the loan dcsk
Following II:re some of \.ftl'ir sure wish now that I had concenIn the Hbrary of tho following
tl'llted more on laboratory sciences.
, answers:
fifteen schools.
LAVETTA PORTER- I would
BONNIE BRYAN-I would take
Wooster College, Wooster, Ohi~.
have
taken all libl'llry.
the same thing which is a Com'mcrSwarthmore College, Swarthmore,
ARNOLD McCOOL- Instend of
cinl Course, but; I only wish I could
Penn.
majoring in Spanish I would have
get more mnth.
.
Occidental College, Los Angeles,
GEORGIA ANDERSQN-I would taken biology. I don't know what
Calif.
have taken art as a major instead I'm going to do' with all Spanish.
HELEN ANDERSON-I surely
Carleton, College, Northfield, Mlnn, of starting in on it in' my senior
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn, year. I like gym so well I would would thllve taken nlgebrn, because
I could USQ it In aerotlnutlcs which
Weber College, Durham, N. C.
have also taken that,
S8l1gent College, Cambridge, Mass.
BOB HUGI--ilnstead of drop- I am taking this year, Latin is an~
Oxford School, Cambl'idge, Mass. ping trigonometry, I would have other subject I can use in college'
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.
taken It In this year, because I'm that I wish I had taken in high
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill. going to need all the math I can school.
KaMas State College, Manhattan,
Kans.
Kansas Stato Teachers College,
Pittsburg, Kans.
There's a lively little Junior mon
Milwaukee Downer College, Mil- running around loos~. Now don't get
exiited. He'll be hese tomorrow tou.
waukee, Wis.
Me nnme is Molly O'Patrlck. You
lWckhurst College, Kansas City, Yes, he attends PHS quite regularly.
,
can tell by me mime that I'm from
Mo.
Ho make}music on an accordian, Irelnnd.
MacMun'y College, Jacksonville,
and, oh, does he ever go to town
II was' bom March 17, ,which
Ill.
I
on the accordinn 'of COUrb'C. This makes me more Irish than ever.•
little bundle of joy has fun in fint
Faith, and now__..don't tell me yu
hour Latin, oh, yes! He just LOVES don't know why .....,...... St. Patrick
to tease Alice Comstock.. Nicc wo'rk would turn over in his grave.•.•
it you ron get It.
Every night before I went to bed
"Don't do itl Don't do itl", '\
Ho likes to dance, maybe, hithel'- me mother used to tell me stories
cried. But she paid no heed to m~ tofore, he can be found at teen--town of the great St,Patrlck. And on his
plea. The hair fell upon my b'hou1.
To describe him: Dark hair, da,rk birthday which Is mine too me famders and tea;rs rolled 'down m) eyes, a cute smile (a wolIi.h grin ily and I would celebrate something
cheeks. I made no effort lJo stot> . it s'hould be called) nnd, oh, wbout wonderful. Ireland then was always
ber, for she WBiS two years oldel five feet fOUl'.
merry.. 'we would all wear green
than I and smarter.
If you still don't know eust your and' put sh8lnl'ocks in our coat butAfter the job was over we wen'\, peepers in the left hand corner.
tonholes 'till' we looked nearly like
to seek our mother to get her IIIPP' Thlek Clrlllalim
bouquet of flowers wnlking down
roval. But it seemed b'he disapp_
the street.
roved for I got a spanking for
St. Putt'lcks's history would alletting my sis cut my hal,r.
ways be told by the mayor of our
There just isn't any jUbtlce in
little village and the better he made
this world for I got the spanking
it the better his chances 'were in
which my sister should have 'had.
the next election.
510 Bdwy. Phone 646
He always tol~ it something like
After all, I hadn't wanted her to
\
cut my hail'lI

Seniors Wish 'They I-lad Included
More Solid Subjects In Courses

\,

Wolfish Grin
Desc1-ibe's Junior

'(!)I !J!U!JaHJ'~ St.

E.K.Smith

r

Funeral Home
s.

ris py

K runch

HARRY'S CAFE
J

I

-' DINNERS -

Potato

'Jake' Doesn't Like Army •

'Jake Matson who g'l'aduated from
PHS last spring was home last
week <llf' a twelve doay lenve. He
joined tho A1'1T\Y Air Corps in June
Jake hus been tooinlng at Washington Unl.vel13lty In 9t. Louis
lind South Dakota .College. After
his levnve, he is going to Amarillo
Field In Texas.
When at PHS Jake was president
of his class during :his' junior year,
a member of Studeillt Council, and
,the football anll bnsketball squa,ds.'
Ho suid, "It was cold in South
Dakota and illhat collego woo a
plnco I'd never heard oL" ,
In answer. to a few questions,
Jake said, "Like the Army? No,
I don't At one time the food was
good but things havo chan,ged.
We're sUPP03ed to get the best food
but I've never seen it.'"
Whilo at, 'in St. Louis and South
Dakota, Jako ncqulred 60 hoU!$
of college tmlning but niter the
war he plnns to further his education by attending college as a
civilian.

Mo'''' {!J'Pablich ~eJ14 (!)~

Spanking Follows
Hair-Cutting Spree

(

I

Army Air Corps And Navy Bovs
Provide News For 'This Week

p~,~ 3;)~
,this, and he was mayor for :m
years:
"St. Patrick was a great man be
cause he was Irish. Not only was
he Irish but he was the Patron
Saint of Ireland.
But' when I think of St. Patrick,
I don't think of hill1j as a Saint. Instead I think of him as a ehild. A
child of Irish such. as your children
arc.
When he picked the shamrock
from the ground and said this represents the trinity. . .• He was
thinking of posterity. Of how that
shamrock would represent Irelann
and its people and of how the people all over the world would louk
up at the Irish. . • "
Up until the time I was able to
read I believed everything that the
mayor said •.. I thought that Ireland was the greatest country in
the world. the biggest country in
in the world. .. and I still believe
it.•• you see, because I'm Irish.

Tinder Office Supply
Gifts,

Have You Good
Insurance Check'!

Books

Office Supplies
516 N. Bdwy

Chips

See Decker
115 W. 5 th"

Don J3roome, now stationed at
the Great Lakes Naval Training
Base, near Chicago, recently wrote
a letter to the Journalism class in
which he said that the Nav~ was a
swell place, but "Be it eVer so hum~
ble there's no place like noone."
It may be okay for farmers to
rise and shine at five o'clock, but
that is just a little too much for
the little
' sallor boy. OJ! course , too ,
h e cun t get home "thumb way"
every week end.
The Navy through Broome wishes
the bnsketball team good luck Rnd
hopes that the Booster staff is taking good care of "that fourth page"
his specl.~~ lbnlby, When BroOl~e
gets to be an Admiral, the staff
is going to ship Buzz to him.

Barbero Transfered To V-12
Among the blue clad figures who
have visted PHS during the pa.st
week was Bob Barbero who was
home on a nine day leave.
Bob has been In tho Navy ten
months and hllg recently been'
transferred to the V-12 unit at
the University of OklahQ'llla where
he is studying engineering.
He received Ii~ boot trlning at
Great Lakes, and Marlmanr Callf.
which is a Marine' base.
While at the Oklahoma Univer.
sity, he will receive 150 hours of
trairling and an engineering degree.
Bob said, ~'I guess I'll just have
to give up the idea <If being a doctor and plan to be an engineer,"
He graduated f1'Om PHS in 1943
and was presiden,t 0If the junior
class, mem er of band, student
council, orcnestra, and Hi-Y.
While at Marimaar Bob saw Jim
Langdon, Hal Sherman, mid George
TIll1illlons Bind they manBiged to find
timo to play Ii game of golf.
Bob said, "The Navy is fine but
boys don't need to enlist before they
're eighteen. If they were needed
'bdore that time, the draft alge
would be lowered,"
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Sell

Peace' Treaty Contest l1eUUllullt-"'~tefo': the school bual'll hi the preters are atl 850 Fifth Avenue, New sent election has been a member
York, 1, New York.
2600 for 'the lltlS; foul' years. He has
The first prize will be n $ ,
had two ehildrep in the city schools
war bond! and'97 other' prlze~ rang-. for many years and will continue
, tbe next three
ing from $699 down to $25 In wal' to have ono for
bonds.
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
always been very interested in
pal'C'nt-teaeher work.
Messenger Gives Total· of
"I IJhlnk tho north and CJIst secTwo Scrap Paper Drives
tinn of town should have at least
"Two scrap paper drives have ono representative on the school
earnedi 'us 1$69.60 this year," stated board," he sta,ted, MI'. Prlco has
Miss Messenger, sponsoi of RJ~S hud experience and he is familiar
with many of the pr~blems which
Junior Rl)d CrOb'8.
The scrap drive held on March I will be issqes in the future.
"It is my firm belief that
21, brought 5,060 pounds of materIal and totaled '26.25. In a prev- sohools 'should att~mpt to modernious drive last fall
$84.25 was i~o • and teach more vocational
taken in. The two amounts total- trades Tather than so muc~ funda,
mental work," Mr, Price concluded.

ed fiD.ISO.

in, Cochran,
gton Voted
,ed In Life'
ys are eligible to take
L6, for the P,epsi-Cola
~ected by the members
Isucceed."
McClure, Norma Evans,
hl'lln, Jo Ann Laughlin,
lOers, and Mavis Brewingthe olles chosen.
dante Have High Grades
illterestIng to note that
the six chosen have a
"A" avernge for the three
, high school completed to
cse lire George McClure,
Laughlin, and Mavis

ton.

nlor meetings were necescomplete the business rets set forth by the Pepsi
IPJpallY The first meeting
l seniors a chance to subir names for the competie names were then checked
ponsors' as to grade stand,e next senior meeting held
at Monday was devoted to
\tlon on the basis of those
. most likely to succeed in
lid upon completion of their
001 work.
110 Votes Cast
e students expressed their
o compete in the contest
had grades of "B" or betMaude Laney and Mr. Roy
, senior sponsors, were in
of the meeting and the elecIch climnxed the event.
foxlmnte,ly 110 votes were
I' G out of the 12 who indiIn Interest in the scholarship.
McClure received the greatlibel' of votes which was !J4.
'Evans was highest among
Is and placed second to
McClure•.

alley Speaks To
Easter Assembly
Virgil C. Na'.ley of the First
jan Church presented the anlaster address to the student
~his ,morning at activity perIhe program was sponsored
Girl Reserves of PHS.
Ire the address by Rev. Nnlere wns a short musical preTeannine Turner sang, a vocal
d Esther Grace Lew,is played
n solo.
Ann Laughlin, President of
presided over the meeting and,
Ann Williamson gave devo-

r

'mour' Gives'
ws On Clothes
wley Seymour spoke to Miss
OIl',S second, hiour discusbion
last week 0'11 ,~he subje-..ll
yles. He discuscd the various
'me -trends and what wns likely
:CUI' in styles I8fte1' the war
"

ts lure flot of much importto
young girls like Y<lU. Just
We Still Have, Some
11 h~ ve a feW' lit,tle !hats
Used Instruments
hillg on the order,of the cloche
You Can't Get What
re btyled· once In a while for
(Guaranteed)
You Want U~til You've
gids, you feel all right,"
I MI'. Seymour.
Been To
streb'SCd the Met that no
an weul' sport clothes and
MUSIC HOUSE
Is quite so well as the younger
512 N. Bdwy. Phone 638
ation. Older ,men and women·
Pittsburg ,
Girard
y don't look right In them
though they may IIio well
ed.
suggested the flWt that shoes
a pl'Oblt;JII to aome people now,
..,u...
Chambcr of Commerce, !l)lKS, '.1\:---paTen 0 n..K U "." ..,,"''''
'for 14
btar
m
merican Legion, First' Presbyter- the public sohool system of today," business for hlms'3lt in 1!l82 and ,but as long liS girls coukl get
moccllbins and C8suals everything
Ian Church, and active in the Pltts- concluded MI'. ~uel'goy •
noW owns Bumgal'ner Home and was woH ~n hand. Since war proburg City Forum~
duotion has warranted' the saving
G~orge Nettles, Pittsburg and, Auto Supply Store.
- Mr. Angwin likel\ to play golt,
Midway c,obl mining eJ;lglneer. is, _ . Mr. Bumgarner 1}as one daugh of material, some new or renewed
hunt, andi fish.
styles have found spe~lal favor.
"ThO\' public schools of Pittsburg very I\eftnltely interested in sohoul tier whose husband Is in the Arm~
in th Phlllppines. He also has lin Theb'C are the straight skirts, cap
should !be thoroughly modernized, kdmlnistration work.
He graduated from' Kansas Vni- 11 months old grand'son.
sleeves or better yet no sleeves at
both as to personnel and equipvel'sity
with
the
class
of
'21
and
MI'.
Bumgarner
was
(l membo1'
all and the dlspenslon of all un"",
ment. The salaries of the personnel
at the present time he haB a ~on of the Rchool bORl'll between 1925" ncees9llry frllls.
should be equal to o*er school Sys~
'fl wlll hllvo some ll)11Id~tion
tems of similar size," said Mr. and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he lI'llid that he enalma mater..
joyed the experience.
I formals for you," he said. "They
Angwin.
"One of my interests is sports.
"I haven't been keeping up with are very hard to purchab'C. You used
"I like to eat an.ythlng that's I was captain of the KU hasket- the school activities reoently and to be able to go into a store lind
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with ball team back In' 1920 and consld- I don't know, where changes cnn be buy a hundred f01'mals, or Illck up
a laugh. Mr. Buergey W1118 born in or a sound athl tio oourse for all made. The Dl trlQutive Education .a dozen' or two throughOUt! a toWll.
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up in school a fundamental advant- class Is very nice. However, stu- IJ/h t ClIln be done no, more, but 1
age." sa\d MI'. N.ettles,·
dente need bPok leal'lllnll'.and then promise you there wIll be formals,"
and attended the schools In Carth~
'Ilhe father of four elHldren, three the experience," Mr. Bumgarnnr he' concluded.
aSe. He har; lived in Pittsburg for
twenty leven-yeau, and Is employ .of whom have already iraduated' conoluded thoughtfully.
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Pleasanton, CherfY'l~le, Pittsbur.g,
Win Second; ,Purple" Dragons
Attend Tournam'ent in Kansas City
BULLETIN
Wyandotte idefeated the Plt'ts·
burg Dragons last nlgh~ In the
semi-linals of the sta'tc tournament
at Kansas City. The score was 4225.
'1 i I~
The Basketball Tournament whic:h
was held here last week was a big
success thanks to Mr. Woods and
the people who helped him.
The first game was between Girard and Galetla with Girard COI11ing through with a margin of one
point. 29-28, beat Galena.
Girard played Altamont who had
drawn a bye in the first round.
Altamont took the game from Gil'3rd 35-18.
Baxter Springs played Riverton
in the first riund beating thel11 3028 after two overtime periods.
Baxter Springs was then beaten
by Cherryvale who drew a bye in
the first game. The score wus :l316.
The championship of class A was
then between Altamont and Cherryvale. After an, overtime period,
Altamont was the winner by a
score of 27-25.
In the class III bracket the teams
were really fighting to win. Frontenac started things rolling by
downing Prescott 42-20. McCune
was beaten by Arm.a 29-31. Mineral 'handed Hepler a defeat by a
score of 34-21. Hepler was the
school which came up to beat the
powerful Arma team in the Inst
of the season. Pleasanton beat
Cherokee 34-20.
\

BOWLING
Mter Saturday, the teams
stood as follows:
2
Jivin Jacks "'_"""""" 4
Wolves Inc ...._....._..... 3
3
""'_'" 3
1
Scratchy Rats
Woli\rttes •..._
. 0
4
Evelyn Bennett led the scoring
for the girls with 199 that was
good for first place in the single
line. Mary Jo Pittser took second
with 137 while Mary Schnieder
had 112 that was 'good f01; third
Evelyn again succeeded scoring
for first ,place 'honors with 307.
Mary Jo took second witb 229 and
Mary Schni.l'ller took third again
with 215.
For the boys, Ted Moody led the
scoring with 169. Pvt. Jim Grisham took second with 156 whilo
Johnnio Grisham held up third
plnco with 137.
For tbe double line, Ted ,and
,Pvt. Gl'isham found themselves
tied for first with 263. Johnnie
stepped up to take second with
251 while Lee Brown took third
with 213.
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Jivin Jacks vs Scratchy Rats
Wolfettes vs. Wolves Inc.

Amazonic

Tales of the
DRAGONS
BY THE ONE

Frontenac drew their old enem·
ios Arma, in' the second round. Arma came out tho winner by thl ee
points. The score was 29-26. Minerai and Pleasllnton tnnglcd with
Mineral losing 28-34. The two
teams left to battle in out :for the
cla'ss B title was Arma und rllJasanton. Arma took the title with the
score of 29-24. Arma was the win·
ner of the Closs B.
'l'he Class AA 'did not hove os
many teams as the other classc~
so there wasn't much competition.
The powerful Columbus team,
which had lin undefeated season,
was doped to win, and they did. The
sUi'prize of the tournament was
Pittsburg beating Parsons.
Columbus took Ft. Scott in ';heir
first game 55-25. Pittsburg over·
came Parsons 28.19, The big gllme
of the tournament was the rittsburg and Columbus game. The Col·
umbus Team. was red hot hitting
from every angle on the cqurt.
while Ipitbsburg wasn't on their
usual hitting ability. The game ended with Pittsburg behind 20.:'38.
IHi-Y boys under the direction
of Mr. Grubbs sold' candy and gum
in tho lobby each' nigllt.
The Ld!:terman',g O1ub WllS in
charge of the foul' dressing ,rooms.
, They checked towels out to the
visiting teams and WOl'e of gen.
eral assistance to the coaches.
Lettermen who worked were Bob
Patrick, Bob Menchetti, Jim Conover, and Merlin Knaup.

~ONSTER

ATTENTION;l 'l'HE TWO; JUNIOR HIGH 'l'EAM OF PITtSBURG WILL MEET IN A RED CROSS BENIFIT GAME
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT IN THE ROOSEVELT GYM AT
SEVEN-THIRTY. THE GI1.lNERAL ADDMISSION WILL BE
FOUUTEEN CENTS ;FOR EVBRiYONE. 'EVERYONE BE
SURE TO COME AND HELP THE RED CROSS.
THE PROFITS WILL BE DIVIDED BETWEEN THE' TWO
JUNIOR RED CROSS ORGANIZATIONS OF THE, SCHOOLS.
IN TURN THEY WILL TURN IT OVER TO THE RED
CROSS.
The sixth hour won the intramural basketball tournament.
Members of the winning teum are Bob Patrick, is the captain
of the team. 'l'he boys played first, second, third, fourth, and
fifth hours. .

This elass~ little lasslo takes gym
secon~1 hour, 01111 she Is one of the
fils test players on the baskectball
court. Yes, indeed I•. She really gets
around I Sports of almost any nature make her thrive; such as skllting, soft ball, and nllturully basketball.

She. is' about 5' 5", and has brown
hni!' an~ e~es. She is in Mr. Stonton's home room, nncl this is hor last
year in PHS.
Of course, the Amazon of the
week is Wanda Hall.
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"Two scrap paper drives have ono representative on the school
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- Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
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"ThO\' public schools of Pittsburg
should !be thoroughly modernize~,
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cceed In Life'

Meeting the public is her .greatcst IIsset, for she wOI'ks at the C&A
evenings. Maybe, that's why. she hilS
slleh u nice. perso'!ality and even
temper.
.
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r boys are eligible to take
tpril 16, for the P.epsi-Cola
re elected by the members
ly to su~ceed."
~eorge McClure, Norma Evans,
The'boys' theme song is "K.ansas City Here We Come.". We
'.g
Cochrnn, Jo Ann Laughlin,
hope that they ca.n really got hot andl take the town. 'l'he Drag. I Macheers, and Mavis Brewingons play Wyandotte and Parsons beal Wyandotte early in the
season. So in the case we beat Parsons so we should be able
are the ones chosen.
to beat Wyando.tte.
Contestants Have High Grades
Telephone 3700
t is interesting to note that'
Spring has come to Pittsburg. The old familm' sounds are
114 East 4th
,nree of the six eho'scn have a
again heard arounl PHS. Old sounds that we haven't heard
might "A" avernge for the three
since last fall. The noise the boys make as they go outside for
burs of high school completed to
Basketball Rin~s, Nets,
gym. It really sounds good and gives us a little encouragement
lite.' These are George McClure,
that spring has arrived.
'
Gym Pants, T Shirts, Soft !r J a Amn Laughlin, and Mavis
BaHs, Tennis Rackets
U rewington.
Basketball seasori is over. The senior boys have played their
I
Two senior meetings were necesRe- Strung
last ga'me for their' dear old High School. The boys, will always
.; 'ary to complete the business re:
Everything for Sports'
remembers the fun they had at basketball pl:atice hiding
uirements set forth by the PepsI
Arkie's clothes. Those trips out of town and stopping at the
ola Company The first meeting
Ottoway. Those exciting moments giv.ing Ted a hot foot: The
,
I ave all seuiors a chance to subnight the 'guy's took Larry to the edge of to.wn and left him.
1it their names for the competiThose were the times.
ion. The names were then checked
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y the sponsors as to grade standStotts, Joe H{)rton, Mary Louise
Student Council Helps
ngs The next senior meeting held
Gibson, Betsy Caput, J{) Ann LaContinued from pege 1
WEEK-END SPECIAL
his past Monday was devoted to
Lane, Rosemary McCluskeY, Ro- ughlin, Bob Willard, Peg Cocft~
the election on the basis of those
o'an
Geor.ge
McClure,
Al'uthul'
Delland Nevin, Joan Hughes, Jimmy
( :IV ~hought most likely to succeed in
mez, MaX/ino Alden, Alice OoJlllCIll.r~, Jeunnino Moffu.tt, N~rmill
1\e world upon completion of their
stock, and Jean Bald~vin.
19h shool work.
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George McClure received the greatest number of votes which was 94.
!:'Iv ~orma Evans was highest among
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~he girls and placed: second to
from
George McClure.
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And
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,Rev. Nalley Speaks To
S. R. Easter Assembly
Rev. Virgil C. Nalley of the First
Christian Church presented the annual Easter address to the student
ody this .morning at' activity perad. The program was sponsored
by the Girl Reserves of PHS.
Before the address by Rev. Nul)ley there was a short musical prelude. Jeannine Turner sang a vocal
" 010 and Esther Grace LeV(is played
violin solo.
, Jo Ann Laughlin, President of
G.R., presided over the meeting and,
- Ruth Ann Williamson gave devotions.

Seymow' Gives' ,
Views On Clothes
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